List of Majors

DEPARTMENT OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

Undergraduate Degrees

Applied Arts and Sciences  BS

University Studies  BA, BS, BAS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Undergraduate Degrees

Accounting  BA

Business Administration  BA

Economics  BA

Finance  BA

General Business  BA

Management  BA

Management Information Systems  BA

Marketing  BA

MINORS

Accounting  BS

Business Administration  BS

Economics  BS

Finance  BS

Management  BS

Management Information Systems  BS

Marketing  BS

Personal Financial Planning  BS

Graduate Degrees

Accounting  MA

Business Administration  MA

MINORS

Accounting  MA

Business Administration  MA

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Undergraduate Degrees

Interdisciplinary Studies  BIS

Teacher Education  BIS

MINORS

Education  BS

Kinesiology  BS

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Undergraduate Degrees

English  BA

History  BA

Humanities  BA

Languages  BA

Music  BM, BA

Philosophy  BA

PA Studies  BS

Public Administration  BIS

Psychology  BA

Social Work  BS

Graduate Degrees

Art History  MA

Communication  MA

Creative Writing  MA

Drama  MA

History  MA

Liberal Arts  MA

Philosophy  MA

Political Science  MA

Psychology  MA

Social Work  MA

Graduate Certificates

Alternative Certification in Education  MA

Creative Writing  MA

Drama  MA

History  MA

Philosophy  MA

Political Science  MA

Social Work  MA

COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Undergraduate Degrees

Nursing  A

Graduate Degrees

Nursing  MS, DNP

Graduate Certificates

Clinical Laboratory Science  MA

Geographic Information Science  MA

Gerontology  MS

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

Undergraduate Degrees

Atmospheric Science  BS

Biology  BS

Biomedical Sciences  BS

Chemistry  BS

Computer Science  BS

Electrical Engineering  BS

Environmental Science  BS

Geographic Information Systems  BS

Geology  BS

Marine Biology  BS

Mechanical Engineering  BS

Minors

Atmospheric Science  BS

Biology  BS

Chemistry  BS

Computer Science  BS

Environmental Science  BS

Geographic Information Science  BS

Geology  BS

Marine Biology  BS

Mechanical Engineering  BS

Physics  BS

Graduate Degrees

Biology  MS

Chemistry  MS

Computer Science  MS

Environmental Science  MS

Marine Biology  MS

Minors

Atmospheric Science  MS

Biology  MS

Chemistry  MS

Computer Science  MS

Environmental Science  MS

Marine Biology  MS

Nursing  PhD

Graduate Certificate

Incorporation in Nursing Systems  MS

HIS EDUCATION

Undergraduate Degrees

Accounting  BS

Business Administration  BS

Economics  BS

Finance  BS

Management  BS

Management Information Systems  BS

Marketing  BS

MINORS

Accounting  BS

Business Administration  BS

Economics  BS

Finance  BS

Management  BS

Management Information Systems  BS

Marketing  BS

Personal Financial Planning  BS

Graduate Degrees

Accounting  MA

Business Administration  MA

MINORS

Accounting  MA

Business Administration  MA
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Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi
Office of Recruitment & Admissions
6300 Ocean Drive, Unit 3774
Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-5774
1.800.4.TAMUCC or email admis@tamucc.edu
Visit FutureIslander.tamucc.edu

12,202 Total Student Enrollment
9,960 Undergraduate Students
2,242 Graduate Students
23:1 Student-to-Faculty Ratio
2,832 Living on Campus
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After Admission Checklist:

- Claim your Islander ID online. Instructions available at: passwords.tamucc.edu
- Access your Islander email account at: islander.tamucc.edu. Your email address is your Islander ID (e.g. Izzy@islander.tamucc.edu)
- Login to sail.tamucc.edu to update your information, register for classes, check your financial aid status and more!
- Apply for campus housing at: housing.tamucc.edu
- Submit testing scores and exemptions to meet Texas Success Initiative requirements to the Office of Recruitment & Admissions.
- Submit bacterial meningitis immunization documentation if under the age of 22 to the Office of Recruitment & Admissions. Find out how at: admissions.tamucc.edu/meningitis.html
- Schedule an appointment with your academic advisor to review degree requirements and course recommendations before registration begins.

Other things to keep in mind when you apply:

- If you have more than 24 credit hours, you cannot disregard your college record and apply for admission as a freshman.
- You cannot transfer any remedial or duplicate college credits.
- Repeated courses are calculated within the GPA according to the standards and rules of the granting institution.
- A&M-Corpus Christi requires its students to have six credit hours in one foreign language or American Sign Language (ASL) in order to graduate.

Note: This requirement may be fulfilled with two credits in one foreign language or ASL from high school. If you met this requirement in high school, you must submit an official high school transcript to the Office of Recruitment & Admissions.
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